Host SM_Hebert says:
Summary: <Pans to Avalon Station>.......... Big Shockwave.......
Host SM_Hebert says:
A lots of crashes, loud explosions... a big shake...
Host SM_Hebert says:
and a big shimmy!!!!
Host SM_Hebert says:
As Avalon Station starts to pick up the pieces, Internal Sensors are still offline.  We pick up after a minor distaster from a rouge Romulan Warbird.
Host SM_Hebert says:
We continue this week... Star Trek: Neutral Zone, "Outer Judgement."
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<<<  Continue Mission >>>>>>>>
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<<<  Continue Mission >>>>>>>>
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::in Sickbay recovering::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Exits the turbolift and enters the Command Center.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::watching over the CTO::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::in Main Engineering, working on the sensors::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Standing on the command deck wishing he had somthing to do besides waiting for his family's fleet::
Host SO_Crewman_Call says:
::stands at the science station, checking sensors::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::in sickbay, sleeping::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::opens his eyes:: MO: I think I have the vapors
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::a look of concern at the CTO:: CTO: the vapors?
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
MO: The room is spinning , I see pokadoted Martians
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::on the command deck surveying the damage from the shockwave::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Takes his station, relieving Lieutenant Rehorne.::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::starts a diagnostic on lateral sensors, all spectrums::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::raises eyebrows and checks the monitor:: CTO: you're not having "vapors" and you're not dizzy......and they disposed of those martians at the last party.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
OPS:  Is that other Romulan Warbird still hovering outside the station?
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::chuckles:: MO: Dont I get a last request, I mean I could be dying ::makes a face::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Murphy> EO: It looks like we'll have 35% online in a few seconds.  Still working on the rest.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
Murphy: Thank you.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: however, I have just what the doctor ordered........::kisses him on the lips:: Now, I have to check on Ens. Taylor.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Checks the exterior sensors.::  CMO:  There's no sign of the Warbird.  It is most likely cloaked.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Commander Cha'uck:  Where is your sister?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*C&C*: This is Engineering.  We should have 35% of the internal sensors on line just about now.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  Commander Jappic, Lateral sensors are in diagnostic mode for another two minutes
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::grins to himself, Oooo I like her:: MO: Hurry back beautiful dont leave poor helpless me
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*MO*:  Status of CTO and the Admiral?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::feels him take her hand as she tries to pull away:: CTO: I promise ::smiles::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*EO*:  Acknowledged Ensign.  Keep us informed.  SO:  Notify me when they are operating again.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  Aye sir
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*OPS*: Aye, sir.  ::turns to Murphy:: Murphy: Let's get to work on the other 65%.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
OPS:  We must be ready for when and if it returns.  That device is still on the station.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::lays in bed fidgeting::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CMO: Last I knew was walking around the station.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*CMO* The CTO and TO are healing nicely, and the Admiral was not injured and released.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CMO:  Of course, I'm having all non essential power rerouted to the shields and structural integrity.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::tinkers with the sensor alignment::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::makes a paper airplane and tosses it at a passing nurse::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*MO*:  Good, let me know when they are released.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::stands still for a moment, a paper airplane hits her in the back::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  Sir, lateral sensors are back on line.  Detecting no unidentified vessels, no debris field.  There is a quantum interference, it possible a vessel could be out there, and thr
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::turns::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::looks innocent and points to the patient next to him::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*CMO* Aye
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
OPS:  And what Crewman?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::turns around and walks towards the TO::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<SO>
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::hums an old song under her breath as she works::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  Sir?
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*EO*:  What is the location and final determination of the unusual device?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::stands at the TO's biobed and scans the monitors::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
TO: how are you feeling this morning?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::pauses as the CMO comms her:: *CMO*: The device is in Science Lab 10, ma'am.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::replicates a Yo-Yo::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::runs the tricorder over her arm::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::looks at the Spoonhead from across the room::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: A single Klingon Vessel decloaks near Avalon Station.  No warning present.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::blinks:: MO: Huh....? Wha...? Oh, I think I am fine.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::rings the Nurse bell::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::rechecks sensor calibration::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Cha'uck:  Do you plan on leaving us once your fleet arrives?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
TO: is there something wrong?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CMO:  Klingon vessel has decloaked near the Station.
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CMO: I will do some scanns and see if I can tell wich way the Romulans went and track them down.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
TO: Why do you think you are fine??
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::does another fine adjustment:: Murphy: OK, give that a try.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::rings the Nurse bell again::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
MO: No, I was just sleeping so sound that you startled me and I was a bit disoriented for a second. ::smiles::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
OPS: Please hail the vessle.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::checks his sensor again::  Self:  I'm not reading any Klingon ship
MO_Lt_Slater says:
TO: Ah, sorry......do you usually sleep with your eyes open?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees the Cmdr.::  CMDR:  Why are you here?
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
MO: What!?
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
OPS: Because I am.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*EO*:  Status report on damage repairs.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
TO: from my angle, your eyes were open, I thought you were awake ::smiles::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::activates viewer, look at that ship, nice::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CMDR:  You're not even on duty, therefore I am not obliged to follow your orders.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
MO: No I don't. ::frowns:: Maybe I am not as fit as I thought.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
CMO:  Commander, I believe we have an intruder
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CMO: Will you have OPS raise the ship?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::shakes head as she is interrupted again:: *CMO*: Ma'am, we are still trying to get the internal sensors fully back online.  At present they are at ::looks at her console:: 52%.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
OPS:  Please hail the vessel.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::plops back down on the biobed::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
CMO:  Internal sensors are picking up a Klingon, Female, in sick bay...  
MO_Lt_Slater says:
TO: sleeping with your eyes open does not mean you are not fit, its natural for some people.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CMO:  Yes ma'am.  ::Snarls at Cha'uck and opens hailing frequencies to the Klingon vessel.::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
SO:  Location?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
TO: don't worry about it ::laughs softly::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
MO: Not for me.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
CMO:  And at least 12 more unidentified...  Count is rising
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::looks around::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
Cmdr:  You have your hailing frequency, Commander.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
CMO:  Sick bay, deck, 12, 30, 8...
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*Security*:  Intruder alert.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
TO: Well, then perhaps I can get the counselor to see you, maybe you're under some stress?
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The Intruder Alert goes off at The Commander's Voice Alert.
Host SM_Hebert (Blue Alert.wav)
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hears the alert and gives Alex the orders to lock down sickbay::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::hears the alert and wonders what is going on now::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
CMO:  Now reading 20, still can't identify
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::replicates a phaser and slowly makes it to his feet:: *CMO* Where is the intruder?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CMO:  I recommend we seal off all access points on that deck.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
MO: I remember now ::wrinkles nose and looks at arm.....sees it is whole:: Yes, ma'am. ::sits up and hops off the biobed::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*CTO*:  You stay put,  your security teams can handle this.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::walks over to Paladine and takes the phaser away:: Paladine: your not fit for duty, return to the biobed, and that's an order.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
OPS:  Make it so.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
CMO:  They are on the move...  
MO_Lt_Slater says:
Paladine: we are locked down, not to worry.
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::waits for the klingon to open the channel.::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::leans on a walking stick::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Runs his fingers over his console and activates forcefields at all access points on the decks with the intruders.::
Host Commander_Charak says:
@:: opens channel to Avalon Station, standing in front of the viewer ::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
Murphy: Lock down engineering.  *Tbone*: Lock down access to the computer core.  ::waits until she gets acknowledgements from both::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*Station*:  All non essential personnel report to your quarters.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
CMO:  Sensor calibration is still out, but I believe they are Klingons as well sir
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
Cmdr:  The Klingon ship is responding.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::loses balance and falls into the MO's arms::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
TO: I didn't mean you, Alex, I meant Dr. Alex Grey to lock down sickbay.........you can return to you're biobed also.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::glares at both the CTO and TO::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::catches the CTO:: See, back to bed with ye
Host Commander_Charak says:
@:: grumbles at the monitor at the site of the Federation Crew ::  Cha'uck:  Arg... This is Charak, commander of this vessel.  Where is my cousin.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
MO: Oh. ::lies down again::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::heavily leaning on her::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Cha'uck:  It's for you.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::helps the CTO back to bed:: CTO: remain here, for your own safety please.
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
COMM: Klingon Cruiser: This is Cha`uck son of Karg.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::tries to by-pass sensor faults with secondary systems::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::goes back to bed::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::watches those in her care::
Host Commander_Charak says:
COMM: Cha'uck:  Haah!!  Cha'uck!  We are here... :: turns at his officer ::  what... WHAT!
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::wonders if she can go back to sleep....closes eyes::
Host Commander_Charak says:
ACTION: A Romulan Warbird decloaks and starts an attack run on the station.
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
COMM: Charak: Defend this station.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
CMO:  Ma'am, proximity alert!  ROmulan Warbird closing
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss  (REDALERT.wav)
Host Commander_Charak (Alert.wav)
SO_Crewman_Call says:
CMO:  Their weapons systems are fully charged
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hears another alert::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::mumbles under her breath::
Host Commander_Charak says:
@:: closes the channel and starts to order orders ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Checks the sensors.::  CMO:  The Warbird's trajectory is taking it on a collision course.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::feels useless::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
SO/OPS:  Lock on weapons.
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CMO: My fleet is at your disposal.
Host Commander_Charak says:
ACTION:  The Warbird passes near the station and cloaks not firing on the station.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::makes sure all movable objects are stowed
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::fidgets::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::enters the comand center and looks around::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::watches as the warbird vanishes::  CMO:  They've recloaked
Host Commander_Charak says:
ACTION: The CMO begins to wobble and falls to her knees.  She falls unconscious.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::readjusts the spanner, still trying to realign the sensors.
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
Slef: This is a game of cat and mouse.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::sees the CMO fall::  CMO:  Commander!
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees the Warbird's move.::  Self:  Tricky warbird.  SO:  Reconfigure the sensors to emit a anti polaron beam.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::replicates Japanese throwing stars and begins to throw them into the opposite wall::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  Sir, the SECO?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks at the damage the CTO is doing to the walls::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::looks sheepish::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::works controls::  OPS:  Aye sir, reconfiguring
MO_Lt_Slater says:
:;walks over to the CTO:: CTO: give me those! ::exasperated::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
MO: GROWL!
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees Kriss.::  CMO:  Kriss!  ::Goes over to her and checks on her.::  *Sickbay*:  Command Center to Sickbay, we need a medical team here on the double.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: ::growls louder""
Host Commander_Charak says:
ACTION:  The Klingon Neg'Va hails Avalon Station.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::unconscious on the floor::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
MO: Me Tarzan you Jane!
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*OPS* I'm sending a team from deck 4 to you're location
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  Sir, anti-polaron beam is ready.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Lt Rehorne> ::Takes Yanis' spot at OPS.::  OPS:  The Klingon Neg'Va is hailing us.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: me Acting CMO, you behave.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::goes over the the cmo::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*Medtech team 4* report to the bridge
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Nova, could you tend to Kriss until the medical teams arrive?
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
MO: You intend to take care of me personally?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
OPS: Yes
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
Rehorne:  On screen.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: not right now, I can't
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
SO: Put the pulse on standby.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::goes and gets a med kit from the wall and goes back to kriss::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
MO: Then me not behave!
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<Medtech Team 4> :;arrives on the Bridge::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Lt Rehorne> OPS:  Aye sir.  ::Puts the Neg'Va's Captain on screen.::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  aye, standing by
Host Commander_Charak says:
@ :: ponders ::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<Med> ::takes the tricorder out of his pocket and scans the CMO::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::tosses another star which sticks into the nose of a picture of the Surgeon General of the Federation on the far wall::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<Med> ::looks at those on the bridge:: All: what happend here?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
SO:  Belay that order.  Use it to try and track the Romulan Warbird.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss thinks:  ::I guess I should have had my head looked at after all.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::stands back and lets the med team take care of her::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
Murphy: You've been a little longer than I have.  Is the station always this ::pauses:: ummm, busy? ::does a few more adjustments and checks the sensors::
Host Commander_Charak says:
ACTION: After the wave of dissiness... the CMO starts to feel better.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  Aye, running active anti-poloran's
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
MED: she just passed out
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Turns to Nova.::  CNS:  What can you sense from the Klingon Captain?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::places the CMO in an sitting position::
Host Commander_Charak says:
@COMM:Avalon: Where is Command Cha'uck.  We are here for him.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<Med>
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::looks up to see others tending to her::   I'm feeling better.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  nothing yet...  Still nothing
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
TO: How are you feeling?
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  I'm not sure what happened, but I'm better now.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Murphy> ::looks at the new EO:: EO: Well, I haven't really been here much longer than you.  But it seems to 'busy' all the time.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<Med> CMO: are you sure? I can give you something for that headache you're going to get from banging you head on the carpet.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
COMM: Charak:  Commander Cha'uck is tending to other duties at this moment.  If you would like, once he is finished, we would gladly like to transfer him aboard your vessel.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  Yes, that would help.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Shakes her head:: OPS:  nothing really , fustration maybe
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  One pass completed, sir.  No result.  Comtinuing to scan
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<Med> :;scans the CMO and adjusts the hypo for the proper medication::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::shakes head:: Murphy: I don't think there's been a normal day since I arrived. And I really haven't had much chance to check out the station.
MO_Lt_Slater  (Hypospray.wav)
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Nods to the SO.::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::dreaming about very large cats....... hears something that wakes her:: Huh?
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
TO: How are you feeling?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<Med> ::helps the CMO to her feet::
Host Commander_Charak says:
@COMM:Jappic: I understand... Signal us when he is ready for transport.  Charak Out.  :: grumbles at the screen goes off ::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  Thank you.  You better get back to the CTO.  Who knows what he's doing down in sickbay.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
CTO: Umm....ok I guess.....sorry I was sleeping again.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<Med> :: nods to the CMO:: CMO: if you feel the need please visit us in Sickbay ::smile::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Turns to Nova.::  CNS:  Sometimes I don't understand Klingons.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::smiles:: OPS: I know
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  Second pass completed...  I don't think they're out there, sir.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Murphy> EO: Oh, you really should.  There are some great food places and a few of the shops have some interesting items.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
TO: Well looks like we both got injured
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Turns to the SO::  SO:  Can you detect their warp trail?
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::drums his fingers on the biobed::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
SO:  Anything that would provide a clue as to where they went?
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
CTO: Yeah, what are the odds? ::then regrets asking the question::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::rings the nurse bell::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::snatches the bell as she walks by::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
TO: Grins pretty high
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
Murphy: I will, sometime.  If things would just get normal around here.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
MO: Hey! Feed me!
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*EO* got a minute for a quick question?
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
CTO: That's what I thought. ::hears the CTO yell and covers her ears::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  No ion trails detected sir...  Odd, there should be an ion trail.  Sir?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::sighs as she sees the sensors are only back up to 54%:: *MO*: Sure, what do you need?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*EO* with Sickbay locked down, can I transport out still?
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
TO: Sensitive ears? Sorry
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hopes its possible::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*MO*: No, ma'am. You can't.   Otherwise, someone could transport in, too.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  I am picking up partial energy signatures
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*EO* thanks, that is what I thought.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
SO:  On screen.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::tosses a throwing star into the Surgeon General's picture again
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks at the TO and CTO::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  One moment, attempting to lock on, looks like multipal vessels, possible 12 or 14
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::heads for the medication locker::
Host Commander_Charak says:
ACTION: The Viewscreen shows nothing but empty space.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*MO*: Well, at least you have comfy beds in sickbay.  Engineering is another story ::laughs::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks at Nova.::  CNS:  Looks like we have a welcoming party.  Suggestion?
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  Can't get a positive lock
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*EO* yes, but you don't have the CTO and TO in here chafing at the bit
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::laughs harder:: *MO*: Good point.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::wants to go back to sleep again and wonders if it is a result of some medication she has been given:::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  It looks as though one signature is seperated from the others
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::walks back to the TO's bed, and turns and looks at the CTO also::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
SO:  Analysis?
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::thinks the Surgeon General has a pointy nose::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
TO/CTO: I hae an idea.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at him:: OPS: Who are yhey?
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
MO: Yes? ::all smiles::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::points the the JT hatch::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  That is a question i'd like answered as well.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: If you and the TO can exit there, I'll lock it after you.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  Computer has no record of this signature on file, but it's propogating in the lower theta band-width, it could be a Thorian-power source
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: I will fortify both of you with medication to get  you through the next few hours
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::looks:: MO: I'd love to but a lockdown closes the JTs::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  Romulans have been experimenting with Thorian-power sir
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
Rehorne:  Open hailing frequency on all channels.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::just looks at the MO::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
OPS: have we hailed them?
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
OPS:  How are shields?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: I have authority to open them in an emergency.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Lt Rehorne> OPS:  Yes sir.  ::Opens hailing frequency::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CMO: Pppermision to disembark?
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
<Permission>\
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::covers head with the blanket and tries to sleep again::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
MO: I would suggest not to, it would expose Sickbay, I suggest we wait until the emergency is passed
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
Murphy: OK, I think you can continue here.  I'm going to head up to the bridge and see what's going on.  Comm me if you make any significant progress.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Cha'uck:  persmission granted, but you are still needed for your JAG hearing.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: Of course.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
:;frustrated::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CMO: Understood.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Murphy> EO: Understood.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::replicates some heavy weights and begins to lift::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
COM: UnIDd Vessel:  This is Lieutenant Commander Yanis Jappic of the Federation Space Station Avalon.  I kindly ask you to show yourselves or we shall interpret these actions as an act of war agains the Federation.
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
COMM: Klingon cruiser: Beam me to your bridge.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks on in amazement at the CTO lifting weights.....when he should be resting::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::waits to be beamed over::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: At the sound of the XO's comm... The Klingon ship drops his shields and starts the transport processs.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::runs scans in various sensor bands, trying to find a better resolution::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::turns and walks into office and closes the door::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: A Romulan Bird of Prey decloaks at the same time and starts an attack run on the Klingon Cruiser.  Weapons fire is detected.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::stands up and begins to lift some more gaining more mental control of his body::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*Dr Grey* Keep an eye on those two out there, I'm busy for the next twenty minutes::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Turns to the CMO and the CNS.::  CMO, CNS:  There's our answer.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::heads to the nearest JT, with Murphy following:: Murphy: Make sure you lock this after I leave.  ::enters tube and heads to the bridge::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<Dr. Grey> *MO* Aye, Vic.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
OPS:  Lock on the Warbirds weapons and fire.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OSP:  Sir!  Warbird decloaking and moving to intercept the Klingons...  They are firing weapons!
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@::Arrives on the bridge on the and takes command::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@ALL: Report.
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: Several Plasma Torpedoes also fly towards Avalon Station's mid section.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Nods and goes over to the tactical station and tries to get a lock on the Romulan ship.::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::listens to the reports and  barks his first order:: Tactical: Lock weapons on the Warbird and fire.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::quickly moves along, coming out near a turbolift:: TL: Operations.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
*CMO* I suggest you deply the Hydra
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::dreaming about very large bears::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::paces back and foreth in the office::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
SO:  Keep an eye on the other unidentified ships.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
<deploy>
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees sparks flying.::  CMO:  Shields are offline!
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: 3 Torpedos rack the station... the station tosses slightly.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
OPS:  Attempting to track them sir.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looses her balance for a sec::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*Hydra*:  Launch at once.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::feels the station shake, holds onto console::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Begins firing at will at the Romulan ship.::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Murphy> ::feels something hit the station and checks for damage:: *EO*: Ensign, shields are offline!
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
OPS: try and take out those torpedoes
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::lifting more vigorously and practicing Vulcan martial arts::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::turns and looks out into sickbay::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The Klingon Vessel hits the Warbird with a major volley of weapons fire, the warbird turns and puts the station between the Klingon vessel and themself.
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@KOPS: have the rest of the fleet attack.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CMO:  Acknowledged.  ::Aims for the incoming torpedoes.::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::something happens and the bears attack...... rocking her around but not hurting her::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
Self:  This is not good.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Rehorne> CMO:  Shall i send out a distress call?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*Murphy*: Understood.  Get them back up as soon as you can.  I'm almost to the bridge.
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: 13 other Klingon Vessels decloak and start an attack run on the Romulan Warbird...  The Romulan Warbird sets a course for Avalon Station... Full impulse.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Murphy> *EO*: Yes, ma'am.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::worried about what is going on 'out there'::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
OPS:  Yes, we need starfleet assistance.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
CMO/OPS:  Klingon vessels decloaking, moving on the Romulan ship!
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::looks at the viewscreen:: Rushes over to Victoria, this is not good!
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Rehorne> CMO:  Acknowledged ma'am.  ::Sends out a distress call to any Federation Starship in the area.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: what isn't good?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::exits the TL and enters Operations::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
Victoria: Ship on collision ! ::covers her with his body get down::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::moves over to the engineering station and checks the status of the shields::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Fires all weapons at the Romulan Ship.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::turns and looks at the view screen and finds herself on the deck::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
OPS: Tractor beam that ship away from us.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
Sickbay: Everyone get down, hold onto something ::shouts::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CMO:  By the time the tractor emitters are charged it'll be too late.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::holds on::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The Klingon Ships can't damage the Warbird enough to take it out...  The Warbird enters the station at nearly light speed right through the Hull Section near Deck 18... it penetrates decks 18 - 21.  In a massive display of fireworks fire works break out majorly.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::curls up under the CTO, holding on::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@Self: If that ship hits Avalon will be in troubled.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::falls to deck hard, as a result of the impact::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::covers Victoria with his body::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Feels the station rock.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::feels the station rock violently::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@::sees the Explosion::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::holds on as the staton is hit::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CMO:  Recommend we begin evacuation procedures immediately!
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
:::;feels various objects hit him in the back ::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@COMM: Avalon station: Respond please.
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION:  The device suddenly emmits a loud pitch and explodes as a transmission from the Warbird to the device at the last second...  An explosion is detected on Deck 10...  Another loud shake and shimmy to the station sends everyone to the ground, again.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*Sickbay*:  medical emergency to decks 18-21.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Falls out of his chair.::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::fights to get to feet, hear the alarms sounding.::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::wakes uo on the floor in sickbay:: What the......?
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
<up>
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::taps comm:: *CMO* sending teams now.
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION:  Decks 8 - 12 in the Science Section takes major damage.  Most of the personnel and Civilians in that section have been vaporized by an unknown weapon force.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
OPS:  Make it so.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::tries to extricate herself from under the CTO::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::falls over her console but quickly straightens to get a status report:: *Engineering*: Repair teams immediately to decks 18-21 and to decks 8-12.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
COM: Cha'uck:  We are in need of assistance!
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::checks status displays::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
::moves over quite bruised from falling objects::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::sends teams from all decks to the affected areas::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@COMM: Avalon: Are you abandoning the station?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
COM: Cha'uck:  Yes.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks at the CTO:: are you injured?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Initiates the signal for evacuation of the station.::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*Station*:  Abandon the station.
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@COMM: Klingon ships: Start emergency evac of the station.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks over to yanis, concerned about where those explosins are comeing from::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::looks at the CMO and panicks::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
CMO: Ma'am, we have five minutes to a core breach.  I'm heading back to engineering.  I suggest an emergency evacuation.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CMO:  Kriss, I must retrieve my daugther
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::runs off to the TL:: TL: Main Engineering.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hears the Abandon station and jumps up::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@KOPS:Beam the bridge crew to our bridge then start with the rest of the crew.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
OPS:  Yes, go.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
*Computer* Site to Site to the Hydra immediately!
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at yanis as if saying me too::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Nova, come on.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Runs to the turbolift.::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::looks around:: CTO: Sir, we must go! ::looks at the MO:: MO: Please.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*Lawrence*:  Get to an escape pod.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::puts science section on automatic::  SELF:  I have to save my fish.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::Talks to Murphy as the TL takes her to ME:: Murphy: Get to the main core.  We have a breach in under 5 mins!
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::follows OPS::
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::head to and enters a TL::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<*Murphy*>
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hold her breath:: CTO: Sickbay is locked down still.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
@::arrives on Hydra::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*All Personnel*:  Abadon station,  emergency evacuation.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::WAits for Nova to get in.::  Computer:  Computer, Deck Seven, Delta Section.
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::directs TL to deck 18::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at him, hopeing there is a deck 7::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Watches as the Avalon crew is being transported to his fleet::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
*MO* Prepare to beam wounded to Hydra
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
<@>
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Grips Nova's hand tightly, a tear running down his cheek.::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
<abandon>
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*CTO* Aye ::nods to Alex to help the others abandon station::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::checks scanner to see how many are left on the station and how long it will take to finishe the job::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
@*CMO* Hydra is prepared to receive crew
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*CMO*: Ma'am, I want to try and contain the breach.  I'm almost to the core now.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
@::beams MO, wounded and TO::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::appears on the Hydra::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<@>
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*EO*:  We'll beam you out if needed.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::The turbolift stops and the doors open.::  CNS:  Looks like everything is okay in here.  We need to hurry.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*CMO*: Understood ::rushes to the core::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@COMM: Klingon fleet: use cargo transporters to.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
@FCO: back us away from the station at maximum transporter range
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
:nods::OPS:: i hope
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
Murphy: OK, Murphy, what can you tell me?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Runs towards their quarters.::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*Computer*:  how many left to evacuate?
Host Computer says:
Station-Wide: Warning, Please make way to nearest escape pods.  Station Evacuation is taking place.  Alert!
MO_Lt_Slater says:
@::looks at the TO:: TO: are you well enough to be released to duty?
SO_Crewman_Call says:
::TL stops at deck 18 but when the doors open onto a section that is exposed to space, I get sucked out of the
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
@::on the Hydra::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::runs ::
Host Computer says:
CMO: 1422, currently.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*Station Wide Alert*:  Everyone abandon station.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
@*CMO* I suggest you transfer your command to the Hydra immediately!
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
@MO: I am fine. A bit tired feeling but I think that will pass.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::enters the quaerters::
Host Computer says:
All: Warning: 2 minutes until Core breech! Warning: 2 minutes until Core Matter/Anti-Matter Core containment failure.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Bridge:  Let's get to the Hydra.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
@::continues beaming crew::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
@::makes way to sickbay on the Hydra::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Murphy> EO: Just under 2 minutes.  I suggest we transport the core to a safe distance.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Reaches quarters and goes in, looking around for Kalinda and sees his mother with Kalinda.::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
@::beams Snowpaws onboard::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@::listens to the reports flying around::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Computer:  Transfer my command codes to the Hydra.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::whistles for bali::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
@::finds Snowpaws in Sickbay::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::rushes quickly down to the Hydra.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
@ ::heads to TAC 2 and waits::
Host Computer says:
ACTION: Many pods start ejecting station personnel and civilians.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
@HyrdraOPS: Tractor all escape pods away from the station; FCO: keep us at max transporter range
Host Computer says:
CMO: Transfer complete.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Grabs his mother's hand and waits for Nova.::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@::Watches the station crew level go down::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::the cat come and she picks it up:: OPS: lets go
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Computer:  evacuation status.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
@::puts most of the medical staff to work, getting sickbay ready::
Host Computer says:
CMO: 153 personnel still left aboard.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::makes it to the Hydra.::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::boards the Hydra::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Nods at Nova and lets her leave the quarters first.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
@::prays Alex Grey makes it::
Host Computer says:
ACTION: The USS Benares has arrived at Avalon Station and has started beaming personnel over.
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
@CMO: I stand relieved, we are at extreme Transporter range
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@COMM: Klingon Vessles: Start collecting the life pods.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::leaves and heads where... stops:: wjere are we going?
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*Senior Staff*:  Evacuate now!
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
@CMO: We are tractoring lifepods away from the station
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*CMO* Sickbay has been evacuated and beamed to other ships.
Host Computer says:
Aloud: 31 personnel are remaining.  Breech in 30 seconds.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::shakes head:: Murphy: I don't think that will work this time.  Ejecting the core is out, too.
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@::checks his readings on the stations power level::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@: COMM: Klingon Vessles move away now Im staying till the station is empty..
Host Computer says:
CMO: All personnel have left Avalon Station, you are last aboard.  Breech in 5 seconds.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::has the Hydra launched, bypasses all launch checks.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
Murphy: There has to be something we can do.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Feels himself get transported off somewhere less in a hurry.::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
@CTO: Tractors in place.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::watches the viewer in hydra's sickbay;:
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@KTAC: Sheilds once the station is empty.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::gets transported with him::
CTO_Lt_CmdrPaladine_Sky says:
@::watching the station on the Hydra's main viewer::
Host Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@KFCO: Warp 1 as soon as sheilds are up.
Host Computer says:
Ending Summary:  All personnel aboard Avalon Station have departed...  The Hydra and all ships start moving away from the Station...
Host Computer says:
<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>
Host Computer says:
<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>

